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A WIHM_ TICKET.!
Strong- Candidates Nominated j

by the Democrats of Ram-
ssy County.

Every Man on It Certain of
Election by a Big ma-

jority.

Kain, Hoeller, Van Slyke, Nel-
son, E-jan and Karkoe

Nominated.

A Great Day's Work by a
Thoroughly Harmonious

Convention.

HERE'S TH-. TICKET.
Voters Can Consistently Support

These Candidates.
Auditor M. F. KAIN
t-heriff ('F.OHGE MOELLEK
"fiejdster ol Deeds W. A. VAN sLYkl*
Tiva-urer '\u25a0.."-'. NEL-SON
County Attorney -. J. EGAN
Coroner DR. J. c. MARKOE
Probate Judge £S. GORMAN
Surveyor . 11. "-.rOTTS
Buperinieudeui of schools.

GEORGE L. RICK-ON
COUSTT COMJUSSIOKEKS.

GEORGE MITSCH, VOL RODGER.
P. It. M'DONNELL, JOHN MELROSE,
CHAS. LIEDiIAN, LORENZO HOYT,

STATE LE.ISLAT
T'WENTT-SISTU. SENATORIAL DISTRICT—

First District. "1. FEYDER
_lurd District. ... ALEX ADAMS

-SEVENTH SEXATOIU.U. L>lmT-.
ThirU District JOHN .. GRODE
Fourth District JOHN U. IYES :

••A good ticket, and one which will !
eweep be county on the Gth of "S'ovem- j
ber," remarked a delegate at the con- ;

elusion of the ttiree hours' feast of har- I
niony at Market hall yesterday. Ai.d I
this -.both informally and un- •
orlicially pressed, was echoed
througout the length and breadth of the
city yesterday afternoon.

iliere was not a hitch from the mo- I
ment that Chairman Olivier called the !
convention to order, until the final |
motion to adjourn was put and carried, i
lt was universally conceded at the con-
clusion of the Republican convention j
Monday, that the county Democracy
had but to put up a stronz ticket and all
of the nominees of that notoriously weak
convention would be laid

UPON TIIECOOLING BOARD.
but the veriest enthusiasts dared not. In
their wildest flights of fancy, picture to
themselves such a ticket as was placed
before the people by the convention I
yesterday. Those ambitious for polit-
ical preferment gracefully yielded to
their more successful competitors, and
the day's proceedings were marked by
a unanimous and uninterrupted flow of
good teilowship. in which all united in
opposing au undivided front to the en-
emy.

There were no soreheads. There
was but one contest in the committee
on credentials, and the contest in the
!_eventli ward was amicably healed by
dividing the delegations and admitting
two from each wing.

There was i large crowd of spectators

Eresent, and they completely hiled the
ody ot the house. Numerous inter-

ested politicians, both Democratic and
Kepublican, were present, ami took an i

active interest in the deliberations. i

Men about town strolled in and natur- j
ally drew a pleasing contrast between i
the methods of procedure of yesterday
and of Monday last; and when at _:'_.. i
in response to a motion for adjourn- j
ment, the hall was quickly emptied, ex-
pressions of surprise were freely mani-
fested on ali sides that the incidental
business of a county convention could
have been transacted so quicklyand

WITH SO LITTLEJARRING.
As every one expected. ___ F. Kain |

was renominated to succeed himself as
county auditor.

The"nomination of George Moeller for
•sheriff was greeted with expressions of
approval on all sides, and eisa tower
ot strength to the party.

William A. Van Slyke is an old and
representative business man of the city,
and has been identified with its inter-
ests for many years, lie is an ..uen-
tial and respected citizen, and is always
lirst and ioremost in any movement
tending towards the city's weal. A. N.
Nelson willalso draw the popular vote,
and the nationality of which he is so
able a type will indorse his selection at
the noils on election day.

.1. J. Egan needs do herald to proclaim
his merits, as his able work in the past
is indicative of his sterling ability in the
future. The same may lie said of E. '-"tone Gorman, who was renominated as
judge of probate. Dr. Markoe. the well-
known physician 'willmake a most able i
coroner, and H. F. Potts and George L.
Hendricksou for county surveyor and
superintendent of schools may go be-
fore the people without indorsement.
The county commissioners, Messrs.
Mitsch, McDonald. Liedman, l'ogers,
Melrose and Hoyt, will look after the
public's interest in their quarter with
sterling intelligence and ability, while
the four legislative candidates will ef-
fectually rout their opponents in the
Kepublican camp. There were no nom-
inations in the Second district of the
Twenty-sixth* nor in the First and Sec-
ond of the Twenty-seventh senatorial !
districts, as the convention decided to
leave tlie choice of candidates to the j
county committee. '.

In a single sentence, it is a strong •

an unusually strong ticket—which will '<sweep the county in November, YD the
Intense gratification of the enormous
majority who will indorse it.

CONVENTION* PHOCEEDEKGS.

Details ofthe Election of Stand-
ard-Bearers.

The Democratic county convention I
was called to order at 10:30 o'clock yes- j

terday morning by Chairman J. B. 011-
--vier. "1 am requested, gentlemen."
said he, "to present to your favorable
notice Hon. C. D. O'Brien for perma-
nent chairman. All who re in favor
of that nomination will signify the same
ln the usual manner." Amid a chorus
of hearty ayes, Hon. C. D. j
O'Brien advanced to the plat- i
form. After prefacing his remarks !
by saying that nature had been kind to •

the convention, as the beneficiary was
Buffering with a severe cold, which ;
would preclude a lengthy speech, he |
made a short address, in which the
weak Kepublican ticket and the neces-
sity for united action were dwelt upon.
George Allen was made temporary
secretary, and on motion of P. T. Kav-
anagh. two delegates from each ward
and one from the country were ap-
pointed a committee on credentials.

11. 11. Fuller, liemond Kyan and R.
T. O'Connor were appointed a commit-
tee on permanent organization, and
pending the report of both committees
the convention took a recess tor ten
minutes.

'•May it please the convention." said
the chairman, as. with chattering teeth,
he rose to a question of privilege, "1
•hall have to ask your indulgence, as a
matter of fact I have a very severe cold,
and if Ido not don my head gear 1 will
not answer for the consequences."
•'1 guess ail of us had better take the
safe side,"remarked Dick O'Connor.from
nis seat in the body of the house, and,
Buitim. the action to 'the word, about 400
hats of various designs were clapped
upon as many heads. "This is slightly
at variance with the rules of the Eng-
lish parliament." remarked the chair-
man, "but we can alford to be independ-
ent on an October day in Minnesota."

After the report of the committee on
credentials had been accepted the tem-
porary organization was made perma-
nent, The recommendation of the
Kamsey county bar to the effect that
Judges Brill, Kelly aud Simons be
nominated to succeed themselves, was
favorably received; the report of the
committee and memorial were adopted
and the three gentlemen were nominated
by acclamation.

AUDIIOR RAIN'S PLEDGE.

The First Noaiination Made By
Acclamation;

"The first business of the day will be
the nomination of .._, auditor," said tlie
chairman. Aid. Fischer then arose and
nominated ,M. F. Kaii,. Messrs. Kava-
u_.gti and Starkey both arose and moved
that the nomination bo made by accla-
mation. The motion was put and car-
ried with a wr.iri. and the iirst name
upon the victorious ticket of November
next had been decided upon. Amid
cheers of speech ! speech! M. F. Kain
arose from his seat, and. hat in hand
and with a smiling face, addressed the
convention as follows:

"Ithank you from my heart for the
high compliment you have paid me. I
hope that your action of to-day will be
harmonious, and thai yotyvill place a
good, strong ticket in tie.' held."

Aid. Kavauagh — We have done so
thus far.

**1 will do my utmost, not only for my
own success, but the success "f the
ticket" conclnd-d the county auditor.
as he resumed his seat amidst deafen-
ing cheers.

SHERIFF RICHTfCR'S SUCCESS

George Moeller Develops a Strong
Following.

Nominations tor sheriff were next in
order, and C. Lienau rose to place be-
fore the convention the name of George

Moeller. "1 wish to propose for the
office of sheriff a true representative
ot young Democracy."' Said Mr.Lienau:

"A man that has no enemies in the city
or in the county, and will have none
when in office, excepting amongst
rogues and vagabonds. The gentleman
1place innomination isGeorge Moelier."
[Cheers.)

Aid. Fischer seconded the nomination,
and stated t ;at he had known Mr.
Moeller a long time, and did not think
there was any man more fit to occupy
the ofliceof sheriff. [Cheers.]

Fred \V. Bott—l have the honor of
placing another gentleman In nomina-
tion for sheriff. "My candidate is a man
or unblemished and unquestioned integ-
rity, and a man whose manly qualities
have gathered about blm many warm
friends —indeed, be stands to-day as one
of the most popular men in Ramsey
county. He, too, is a representative oi
the young Democracy. He is a young
man, yet he is an old" citizen: every one
knows him. Nominate my candidate
and ail criticism will at once be dis-
armed: slur, abuse and slander will be
like the dark and furious waves of a
stormcast sea striking against the rocks
of Gibraltar. liis name is Capt. Will-
iam Hanft. [Loud cheers.]

Aid. Gehan seconded he nomination.
and a vote was at once taken. Bach
delegate, in accordance with a motion
previously passed, cast his vote for the
man of his choice.

"There were B_ votes cast, of which
Mr. Moeller received tvi and Capt. Hanft
19. George .Moeller is therefore the
choice of the convention." said the
.hairman. **1 move that the Domina-
tion ot Mr. Moeller be made unani-
mous," said Fred Bott, and the motion
went through with a hearty good will,
fliere were calls for the next sheriff,
md under the escort ofC. I). O'Brien
be was led to the platform and pre-
sented as the next sheriff of Ramsey
jounty. Mr. Moeller's speech was as
modest as himself, and lie said: "den-
tlemen—i am Dot a speech-maker, but I
rhank you just the same for the honor
pou have done me in this nomination."

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

rhis Plum Awarded to W. A. Van
Slyke.

Aid. Kavanagh then nominated
{VilliamA. Van Slyke for the office of
vgister of deeds. There were loud
Mies of second the motion. I*. J. Giesen
vas then nominated and seconded by
Messrs. Lux and Barney IIvan.

T. Howard thereupon took the floor,
laying "1 am authorized to say that Mr.
Jieseu is not a candidate before this
convention."
Mr. Lux—That being the case I with-

Iraw Mr. Giesen's name. ' .
"Inow move that Mr. Van Slyke's

nomination be made unanimous." said
Mr. Lienau, and it was so recorded.

PRINCIPLES, NOT PARTY.

Hie Platform of the Next County
Treasurer.

Abe Gehan then nominated A. N.
Nelson for the county treasurership,
and J. A. Nillson in seconding Mr. Nel-
son's claims stated that with Mr. Nel-
son as a candidate the Democrats would
sweep the county at the next election.
The nomination was made unanimous,
and in response to repeated calls Mr.
Nelson mounted the platform, and ac-
cepted the nomination not only as a
compliment to himself, but as a compli-
ment to the Swedish-Americans of the
county. [Cheers.] We ha.' not been
true Democrat- in the past, but he per-
ceived a littie more -.i amongst them
in that respect. They were beginning
to vote fur principles rather than party.

REPUBLICANS NOT WANTED.
County Attorney Kean Heartily

Indorsed lor Another Term.
The nomination of a county ticket

was the next business in order, and B.
W. Armstrong, in a s_.ort speech, placed
J. J. Egan before the convention. •*_

second the nomination," came from
every part of the house. Then Aid.
Fischer moved that Thomas Ryan be
also nominated. Aid. Kavanagh arose
and stated that he thought the conven-
tion should not nominate any Republi-
cans. "We have many young Demo-
crats seeking places,*' continued Mr.
Kavanagh, "and ifwe want any other
gentleman besides Judge Egan as
couuty attorney we should draw on our
own party and not go over to the oppo-

ion.
Aid. Fischer resented the insinuation

that Mr. Kyan was a Republican, and
stated that the Labor party bad nomi-
nated him lor the oiiice simply because
he was a Democrat. [Laughter.]

Aid.Kavanagh —I do not think Mr.
Ryan's qualifications are sufficiently de-
lined to receive the attention of this eon*
vention.

The Chairman— Any delegate can
nominate any man in this convention,
and have tin- right bo rote for him.

Aid. Kavauagh— Very well; go on,
then.

The balloting for a choice between
the two candidates was then proceeded
with, but when the Eighth ward was
reached. Aid. Fischer, seeing the hope-
lessness of his candidate's chances,
withdrew his name, and moved to make
Egan's nomination unanimous, and
amidst vociferous cheering, the conven-
tion so ruled.

CORONER AND JUDGE.
No Trouble in Making These Se-

lections.
E. C. Starkey nominated Dr. J. C.

Markoe as the successor of Dr. Quinn
in the coroner's office. On a motion of
P. A, Egan the nomination was made
unanimous, and iva short speech Dr.
Markoe returned his thanks to the con-
vention.

K. Stone Gorman was nominated for
judge of probate. Hon. C. D. O'Brien
in seconding the nomination stated that
he took great pleasure in so doing.
"Ifthe time ever comes," continued

the chairman,"when the gentleman who
was a possible, and perhaps, a strong

candidate for the othce —a gentleman
allied to myself by many ties ifhe and
his friends ever find the time when C. D.
O'Brien's efforts can be ofservice tothem
they are at their disposal." Judge
Gorman then replied briefly, pledging
himself to work for the success of the
entire ticke t.

A STRAIGHT TICKET.

No Indorsement for a Republican
Nominee.

H. S. Potts and Felix O'Hara were
nominated for county surveyor, and
there was vigorous opposition brougnt
to bear upon the proposed candidacy of
the latter gentleman, as he was the
the nominee of the Republican conven-
tion. "Give us a straight ticket and let
us see what we can do with it," said
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NEW STOCK.
LOW PRICES.

iill-iliiiJull)OLIIHLIXIiUi,
1 1 East Third Street,

Have received a Mammoth Stock of New Goods inallDe-
partments, and can guarantee to give the public bargains
never before heard of. Many lines of goods are sold at less
than m_*nu_acturers' cost We purchased late in the season,
when the market was on the decline, which enables us to sell
goods at less money than some merchants have paid forthem.

f

Cloaks ! Cloaks !
Thousands of New, Stylish Garments to select from at

astonishingly low figures. Call and examine our PLUSH
CLOAK-3 at $17, $20, $22.50. $25. $29. $32.50, $33.75,
$37.50 and up to $60. Each garment is marked as a special
drive for our trade: price, quality and finish guaranteed
against anything shown in America.

HffllfllliElM!
Mountains of Bargains decorate our counters from the

most reliable manufacturers inthis country and Europe . You. cannot aiiord to buy without first examining our stock. We
quote but a few or the many great values shown :

52 Dozen Scarlet Vests and Pants at 89c, worth $1.25.
44 Dozen Extra Fine Scarlet Vests and Pants at $ 1

good value for $1.65.
,

47 Dozen Ladies* Fine Cashmere Hose, black and colored
at 59c a pair, worth $1.

Full lines ofNatural Wool Underwear for Ladies. Gents
and Children at prices lower than shown elsewhere. In our

Linen Department
\ You can find a complete Assortment of Table Damask, Nap-
i kins and Towels, which will be sold to Hotels, Restaurants
! and Boarding Houses at less than wholesale prices. ..

Store Open Saturday Evenings to 9 p. m.

Harrison, Beare & Co,
II EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL.
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A SHODDY MILL
~"

THE SKILLED TAILOR
Where "Mark-Down" Clothing Is Made. Who Makes Our Fine Clothing.

The ETHICS of CIVILIZATIONREQUIRES THAT HIBE DRESSED
Fashion and a natural desire to appear at his test require that he be WELL DRESSED, while his

pockethcok frepen-dy raaasres that he be ECONOMICALLY DRESSED. It is to meet these three require-
m3__ts that our efforts are constantly and successfully directed. We make Clothing for Men, Boys and
Children from only lio_i33t and serviceable fabrics, cut in a fashionable and tasteful manner,

TO FIT PERFECTLY, PEOPLE OF ALL SIZES AND SHAPES !
which are "put together by the most skillful tai'ors money can secure, and in their highest style of work-
m_.__-i.__-7.." The goods we sel are always honest and reliable, and our facilities being so great, we are
enabled to name a Lower P_ioe for cur Clothing than any competitor in the universe. There is no more
comparison between the Fine Clothing we manufacture and that which is commonly sold about town than
a &32501aisto a Mud Scow. There are tons upon tons of clothing made yearly by manufacturers of
"Trash," who are obligedlto almost glue itTogether and get it up in any manner pcssible so long as it is
"Catchy" to the eye of ia_?xperienced buyers; so that seme middle dealers can mark it at almost one-half
the real value of Reliable Ct-iJfeg (which it is made to imitate), and then make a handsome profit The
public is fast finding out that Shoddy Clothing is dear at any price, and those who deal in it must event-
ually close out their stock and fixtures and go into something more legitimate. Need we add that Clothing
made as ours is stands os a much higher footing than the too common stuff that's cut out— a dozen gar-
ment at a stroke— wiila huge knife run by machinery. Don't compare such machine-made trash with
onr Best-of-All and Finest Clothing.

We stand to-day the recognized Leaders in the Manufacture of Fine Taibr-Made and Custom-Fitting
Garments, and name the lowest prices, for same qualities, of any house on this continent, and sell mere
of it than any other hsuse en the face of the globe, guaranteeing every garment that leaves any of our
many lores to be as gssd as represented Integrity stands' guard in every branch of our business, and
in none mare vigilan&y than in the manufacture of our genuinely Honest Custom-Fitting Men's, Young
Men's and Children's Clothing.

We're showing literally everything in OVERGARMENTS, and have now in stock more styles thin ever
before, among which are numerous Nobby Novelties that will be scan nowhere else this season. In Suits,
what we cannot lay before you, hasn't been thought of. The styles, nothing shcr! of elegant, while the
patterns were never so beaut diversified or so truly handsome. In Pants, we have a large number of
exclusive and ultra styles that'll delight the particulrr. Never was there such an array of rich and hand-
some garments shown by any one house in the United States, and for which we name the lowest prices
in America.
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LEADING CLOTHIERS, HATTERS & FURNISHERS,
N. W. COR. SEVENTH AND ROBERT STREETS, ST. PAUL

PDSMOU UfI*!C.CQ i New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Milwaukee,
DnMiiynr&U*Ud£u I Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Paul.

LARGEST raUFAGTDRERS AND RETAILERS OF FINE CLOTHING IN THE WORLD.

Baz Armstrong, as he lit a fresh cigar-

ette. With this introduction the call
for surveyor was proceeded with. The
name of Mr. O'Hara was, however,
speedily withdrawn, as the wonld-beof-
ticial received no indorsement. The
nomination of 11. S. Potts was made
unanimous. A motion was then car-
ried that a committee of eleven
be appointed, one from each ward,
to nominate county commissioners.

A committee ofone from each ward
was appointed to make nominations for
county commissioners and their report
favored:

Ciiy—George Mitsch, Jr.. Charles
Ledman, W. Rogers and P. R. McDon-
ell: county— John Melrose, Lorenzo
Hoyt,

< ieorge L. Ilendrickson was nomi-
nated for county superintendent of
schools by acclamation, and the regular
county ticket had been placed in the
field. '

LEGISLATIVE CANDIDATES.

Good Men and True Selected in
the Closing Hours.

An adjournment was then taken in
order to give the delegates an oppor-
tunity to make nominations for the
legislature.

On the reassembling of the delegates
Aid. Pat Conley nominated M.Swenson
as a candidate for the legislature in the
district comprising the old First ward,
which consisted of the First district of
the Twent -sixth senatorial district.
Aid. Gehan then placed in nation
the name ofHenry Feyder. Aid. Fischer
seconded the nomination.

"I would like to ask," said B. W.
Armstrong, "whether or not Henry
Feyder was a candidate before the iie-
publican convention?"

Aid. Gehan replied that Mr. Feyder
was the nominee of the Labor party,
and they brought their candidate before
either the Republican and Democrat
conventions for adoption. Mr. Feyder ,

would make a strong candidate for their
party, continued Aid. Gehan, and they
ought to put up a representative work-
ingman in this ward, as it was largely
composed of the laboring classes, and
Mr. Feyder was a Democrat.

After some discussion the chair ruled
that Aid. Gehan, though in the minor-
ity, had a right to present the name of
his candidate, and in accordance with
that ruling two nominees were placed
before the convention.

The voting resulted in Feydera secur-
ing forty votes to thirty-four for Swen- :
son. and the former was 'consequently
declared the choice of the convention.

Alex. Adams, from the Third district
rjf the Twenty-sixth senatorial district,
md John S. Grote and John H. Ives,
from the [turd and Fourtli respective-
ly of the Twenty-seventh senatorial dis-
trict, were speedily placed before the
convention, and were Indorsed with
hearty good will, the nominations from
the Second district of the Twenty-sixth
and the First and Second of the Twen-
ty-seventh senatorial districts being left
to the county committee to fill, with full
power to act.

L". W. Armstrong then moved that the
chairman be requested to appoint the
usual county committee-, at his leisure,
md after the motion had been carried
the same gentleman moved to adjourn,
lhere was a general rising and conse-
inent hurrying toward the door, and the
jounty Democracy had liuiahed .i good
lav's work.

DESERTED HER HUSBAND.

An Action for Divorce Held Under
Advisement.

Judge Wilkin had his court in the old
.nek room of the court house, and there,
lway from the gaping and curious loit-
erers who usually hold forth in judicial
sanctums, be listened patiently to an
rn'dinary case of marital infelicity. The
iirst case called was that of Swans
Swanson against Matilda Swanson.
It appears that for a time Swans and I
Matilda lived in perfect peace and hap- !

niness. But Matilda got tired of double :
.lessedness. as women sometimes will,
md one day took her departure to
Rockford. 111. At first Swans was
prone to believe that Matilda had taken
t little trip for her health but as days

] lapsed into weeks and weeks into \u25a0

months, and Matilda returned not, the
matter began to take on a serious turn,
ana Swans determined to cut short
Matilda's visit or take measures where
by she could have an indefinite leave of

I absence. Matilda would not come
1 back, and after three years had elapsed.
i Swans brought suit for divorce on the

ground of desertion. The plaintiff made
good his case and the court took the
mattur under advisement.

LOI'TA IS SUED.

Breach ofContract Allecred in the
Opera Honse Deal.

The peerless little Lotta is in a peck
of trouble. The, Grand opera house
deal, which was heralded with such a
flourish of trumpets, is at the bottom of
it. For the present the deal is off, and
as a result a lawsuit is on for $95,000.
Suit was brought yesterday in the dis-
trict court by the ("rand Opera House
company against Lotta Crabtree to re-
cover 185.000 for breach of contract.
The complaint alleged that Sept. 7. 1888.
the plaintiff and defendant entered into
a contract whereby the former agreed
to sell and convey to the latter the
opera house and grounds upon which It
stands for the sum of .142,500. one-half
to be paid on the delivery of the deed
ofconveyance and the remainder one
year from Sept. 10. 1888. with interest at
7 per cent; payment to be secured by
promissory note and mortgage in the
usual form. By the terms of the con-
tract the plaintiffagreed to furnish the
defendant, or O. E. llolman. her agent
and attorney, an abstract of title, and it
was agreed further, that the defendant
Plight hare fifteen days to examine
title. September 10 the plaintiff deliv-
ered the abstract to llolman, who exam-
ined it and reported the title toplaintiff.
September 28, at request of defendant,
the contract was verbally changed, it

I being agreed that the defendant should, pay upon the delivery of the deed $100,-
--ooo* instead of one-half the purchase
price. The plaintiff assented to this,
and on September 10 the defendant paid
the plaintiff, on account, $5,000. The
plaintiff alleges that the defendant ex-
ecuted the note and mortgage to secure
the defendant payment according to
the terms of the contract amended, but
has neglected and refused to deliver
to plaintiff the first payment of
1100,000. except 15.000, and there is now
due #\u008410..".Ik).

A bond of attachment in the sum of
$190,000 has been filed in the name of
E. IL Davidson, the treasurer of the
company.

Sheriff Rcihter yesterday garnisheed
Dotta's bank account in the Germania
bank for the amount of tbe judgment.

ABAPTIST GATHERING.

The Minnesota Baptist anniversaries
will beheld Oct. 8, 10, 11, and 12 in the
First Baptist church, corner Ninth and
Wacouta streets. The meetings will
begin Tuesday at 10a. m. ln the morn-
ing and afternoon the Pastoral union
and tlie Women's Missionary societies
will hold simultaneous meetings in dif-
ferent rooms of the church. At7:30 p.
m. tiie state convention willbegin its
meetings. This convention consists of
delegates from every Baptist churcb in
the st^te, and it is expected that about
SCO will be i resent. Its object is to pro-
mote the religious, educational and
financial interests of the Baptist de-
nomination in Minnesota. Hon. George
A. Pillsbury is its president. D. D. Mer-
rill treasurer and ilev. .lames Sunder-
land corresDon-ing secretary.

-».
Enterprise.

To-morrow will be a day of unusual
excitement for the ladies of St. Paul

i and vicinity. The remarkable sale of i
Dry Goods and Silks announced by our I

| Enterorising Seventh street Merchant,
! Gustave lieinemann, will undoubtedly
i be a matter of interest to all of them, It
I requires, Indeed, nerve, and demon-
! strates dearly the capacity of one of St.
I Paul's foremost business houses to pur- <
I chase of oue class of mer-handse, viz.: .
; 1*65,000 to $75,000 worth, an amount some i
1 few years ago most of our wholesale >

i merchants would have been afraid to
| take hold of. i_________________________

'


